COPY MASTERS

GRADES 5-6
YEAR 1 | SPRING

Sunday School
I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life.

John 8:12
(NIV 1984)
Break the Code

Figure out the hidden code to answer the following questions.

Hint: E = 2

| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | X | Y | Z |
| 2 |

1. This tore from top to bottom when Jesus died: 50 34 28 32 46 10 20

2. God sent this when Jesus died: 2 46 28 32 8 26 34 46 14 2

3. God raised them to life when Jesus died: 48 2 16 10 2 36 2 28 30

4. Even a Roman guard confessed that Jesus was this: 30 22 20 22 4 6 22 52

5. Scripture was fulfilled when Jesus’ body was put in this man’s tomb: 12 22 30 2 24 8

6. Early Sunday morning the women were worried about this: 30 32 22 20 2

7. They need not have worried, because this person rolled it away: 46 20 6 2 16

8. The stone was rolled away to show this: 2 18 24 32 42 32 22 18 48

9. The miracles surrounding Jesus’ death, burial, and resurrection prove this: 8 2 10 30

10. Because Jesus is God’s Son and our Savior, we know this:

   22 34 28 28 2 52 2 18 24 32 10 22 20 10 30 30 34 28 2

Name ___________________________
The Nika Symbol

Name ___________________________
Homonyms are words that sound alike but have different spellings and meanings, such as no and know. Below are two sentences written with homonyms. Rewrite each sentence with the correct words.

1. Eye am God’s Sun, and eye dyed four ewe. Who am eye?

   ANSWER: ____________

2. Wee bee-leave Jesus is hour Savior.

3. Lettuce all-weighs thank and prays hymn fore awl he did four us.

Here are a few more homonyms, but there are many more.

die – dye  new – knew  so – sew  sum – some  one – won
heard – herd  see – sea  right – write  not – knot  by – buy
to – two, too  here – hear  do – dew  poor – pour  heart – hart
dear – deer  sent – scent, cent

1. Use as many homonyms as possible to write a sentence about the women at Jesus’ tomb.
   a. Homonym sentence: _____________________________________________________________________
   b. Actual sentence: _____________________________________________________________________

2. Do the same with a sentence about the angel’s message.
   a. Homonym sentence: _____________________________________________________________________
   b. Actual sentence: _____________________________________________________________________

3. Do the same with a sentence of praise to Jesus.
   a. Homonym sentence: _____________________________________________________________________
   b. Actual sentence: _____________________________________________________________________
### Our Worries and God’s Reassurance

Using the table below, compare the worries of the women at the tomb to the worries that we modern-day Christians have. Show how Christ’s death and resurrection give us the needed reassurance to overcome our sinful, needless worries.

Do this as a class. Look up the word that is in bold type in a Bible concordance. Then write the correct reference in the space provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Women’s Worries</th>
<th>Our Worries Today</th>
<th>God’s Reassurance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| How can we move the large stone by ourselves? | How can we handle the large stones (troubles) in our lives by ourselves? | Proverbs ____ : ____ **Trust** in the Lord.  
Psalm ____ : ____ Call on God in the day of **trouble**. |
| What about our enemies who might harm us now that Jesus is gone? | What about all the people who try to hurt us either spiritually or physically? | Matthew ____ : ____ Christ is with us **always**.  
2 Thessalonians ____ : ____ The Lord is faithful and will protect us. |
| If Jesus is dead, who is our Savior? In whom can we believe? | Is Jesus really the Savior? Is faith in him alone really enough for salvation? | Romans ____ : ____ Jesus was **raised** to life.  
Romans ____ : ____ Those who **believe** will be saved.  
John ____ : ____ Whoever **believes** in Jesus will be saved. |
| We are afraid! | We are afraid of many things in this life. | Psalm ____ : ____ In God I **trust**.  
Isaiah ____ : ____ Do not **fear**. |
| What about our future? What happens now? | Will our bodies really rise from the dead on judgment day? | 1 Thessalonians ____ : ____ We **believe** that because Jesus died and rose, we will live. |
| We are very sad that Jesus died. We will miss him. | We are sad when loved ones die. | Isaiah ____ : ____ and Revelation ____ : ____ God will wipe away all **tears**.  
1 Corinthians ____ : ____ There is no **sting** in death! |
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